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Hi 

I've attended the meeting yesterday with the Experimental Environmental-Economic Accounts for the
Great Barrier Reef team.
I think they need help with the communication plan. They were unsure and depend on us to provide
insights on what they should be producing. At this stage they do not have any ideas on the design
products and storyboard of the animation.
Below is my recommended email to them, I'm happy for your input and email through on my behalf.

FYI,  last day was yesterday on the 28 June.
__

Hi  and 

Following the meeting with  yesterday, my recommendation is to initiate contact with the Internal
Communications team, your contact person is ?
The Internal and Communications team is part of the Internal and Transformation Communication and
will be able to assist with implementing a communications plan for your August release .
More information can be found here
http://servicedesk.corp.abs.gov.au/CAisd/pdmweb.exe?OP=SHOW_DETAIL+HTMPL=kt_document_v
iew.htmpl+open_mode=2+PERSID=KD:412898

Once the Communications plan is in place we can then look into developing some output products to
promote your release.

Possible output product ideas :
- Suite of icons
- Factsheets
- Pull-up banner
- Simplified flow diagram
- Infographic (Can be adapted for Social Media channels)

The Media team is also able to help with the ABS social media accounts. Which we can find
opportunities to create some posts to piggy back onto environmental events or special dates for
community engagement. Some ideas here:
http://www.environment.gov.au/about-us/media-centre/events

It is also beneficial for you can start put together an ideal development timeline . This should include
developing of contents, approval processes, design production timeline to release etc.

Happy to discuss further

Graphic Designer
Media, Digital and Design Communications | Communications and Partnerships Branch
Australian Bureau of Statistics

(P) (E) @abs.gov.au (W) www.abs.gov.au
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In 2014-15 the value of the Ecosystem Services in the GBR Region was $1,227 million from Agriculture, $28.5 million from Forestry and $45 million from 
Fisihing and aquaculture, while Tourism rent was $531 million.  
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